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NATIONAL.ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
TEC!?INICALNOTE NO. 587
THE FORCES AND MOM3NTS ON AIRPLANE ENGINE MOUNTS
By Philip Donely
SUMMARY
A r<sum~ of the equations anl formulas for the forces
and moments on an aircraft-en=ine mount is presented”. In
=ldition, available experimental Iata have been included
to permit tne computation of these forces an?-moments. A
sample calculation is made an-iicomparefi”~ithpresent design ——.— .-
conditions for en=ine mounts. .-.. -__
.
INTRODUCTION
In the ordinary design procelure for aircraft-engine
mounts, certain dynamic forces ani moments have been ne=-
lected owing to the lack of information regardine the ve-
locities an? accelerations imposel in flight. The purpose-- -
of the present paper is,,topresent a sum-mar-yof the equa- - “-’
tions and formulas for these forces an~ moments an? to in-
clude available information to enabl-e”t-hemto be computed. .
The problem of finding the forces anflmoments on an
eneine mount may be divided.into three par-t-s:first, the
~etermination of the qualitative expression for the forces
and moments; second, the obtaining of data so that a quan-
titative solution may be made; and third, the determination
of the conditions of critical forces and moments.
The development of the qualitative expressions in-
volves a consideration of the types of forces and moments
involved and these, of course, depend on the motions of
the airplane, or the flight conditions, as well as on the
operating con~itions of the engine-propeller units. The
forces and moments on the engine mount may generally be”
classified as direct (thrust and torque) and induced (in-
ertia), Although all the inlucetiforces are of the same
fundamental character, they arise from such a variety of
causes that it is convenient further to classify them ac-
cording to source. The following classification an-dt6rrn8-
.—.
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have therefore been ailoptedfar the &reeent paper to fa-
cilitate the analysis and discuss~gn:
Direct forces and moments:
A.. Thrust
B. I?orque
c. Air forces on engine
or cowling
Name
Thrust
Torque
Lift RnFidrag
:nduced forces and moments:
.- Jt. Those ~epending primarily
.—
“onairplane motion
1. Due to linear
accelerations
2. Due to angular
accelerations
3. Due to angular’
velocities
3. Those ~epend.ineprimarily
on engine and propeller
(vibration)
c. Those depending on engine-
propeller motion acting
with airplane angular
velocities
1. Due to rotation “of
parts (gyroscoplc)
2. Due to translation
of parts
.—
a i%me
a force
cent~lfugal force
Not const<ered
g force
gt force
9
—
9
—-
b
-:
-. --- r-
QUALITATIVE RELATIONSHIPS
..- . .-
- ,- .“.==
—. . -- <- .-.“.-... . .
Most of”the qualitative relationships or formulas for
the several forces and moments involved are well known and
9
need n~t be iiscusseflin detail. The following rewrk~,
.- ?
I
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however, are offered in order to ..clar.if y”tha,,f.in”alformu-
las, which give the forces and mom,entsalong and about the
three principal axes of the engine-propeller combination.
Thrust and torau-z.-,
——
Thrust agil-torqueshould, of
course, be considered in the eng.i.ne-mount”analYsis. Tneir
values depend on the engine and propeller characteristics,
as well as on the flight cond.itio~st and ~Y be found bY
standard methods. The thrust is assumed to be along theX ~
axis.
.
.,
Lift an’idra~.- In.radial-eng$ne installations the
lift and [lantidra~l!or the X component of air .for.ce‘n ‘he
cowling may be of sufficient magnitude “toinclude in the
engine-mount analysis. Yor the.presen,tthese forces may
be estimated from the data of reference .1or 2 or from
wind-tunnel tests. ,.,
,.
The a forces.- The a forces arise from the accel-
eration of the airplane as a whole caused by the resultant
air force,
TFa=-a
E
They may be resolved.into components along the principal
engine axes . ,,. ..
The a forces and moments.- The a forces and mo-
ments arise “from the anqular~celeration of the airplane” “
about its center of gravity. The a force is given by “~
where t is the distance from the center of gravity of
the airplane to the center of gravity of the engine-pro-
peller combination and the moment by
Ma=Ia
——
Centrifugal force.- The centrifugal force arises from
the angular velocity, w, of the airplane about its center
of gravity and is given by
Y~
Fc=-w. t .,
,“ g ,.
..—
.>.:.— , .ial!
.. ...-
.-
..
----.;.— ,
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..
~[ibrattons.- Vibratory forces arising from .unbalanced.
engine parts, etc., are not .ifialuded‘in the formulas given
herein, The quei=ti”onof vibration is cdhdifleredto be out-
side the scope of this paper, inasmuch as it is not norMl-
ly de&Lltwith in terms of forces t-hat.:oarc.b.etnclud.ed-in
the u~lual:static-stress calculatf.ons. Cer.talnperiodic mo-
ments.due to the gyroscopic action of the prope17.erare,
however, included with the,geheral consid”eratiionOf the gy-
ro$copic phenomenon. ,...“
!l?heg forces and moments.- Gyroscopic coupLes arise
.—
from the rotation of’the p“ropel”ler“andcertain parts kf the
engine, both of which act in conjunction =ith &n angular
veloclty OF the airplane. The eauations for these couples
may be ~erived from’mech~n”:ca”l””principle~ ai given f.nany
aooiltextbook on’mechanics. ‘(Seereference 3.) propelle~~
having---threeor more blades give rise to no”noscillatory
couples for all practical cases, as given by the general
expression .. ,,... ... ,.-.. .
.
b
,
‘K =Iwpw .,
in which the subscript p dif’fere~tiatesthe angular ve-
locity of the propeller from that ofithe airplane.
In the case of 2-blade propellers the couples are
oscillatory and, unlike 3-blade propellers, must always
be consiflere~~ith respect to two axe’seven v-henthe a.n-
eular,velocity of the airplane occurs.about only one axis.
If *“”is.the an~~e .ofthe propeller blade from the XZ
plane, the instantaneous moments are
)dg= -2 I U@ UJsin2 !$
Mgf = 2 I UJPUJsin $ cos $
in which M is the precessional moment of which the fre- -
quency is e~ual to twice the propeller speed, and Mgl is
the moment about the axis of rotation of the airplane of
which the frequency is also twice the propeller speed.
The average value of ~gI is zero; the average value-of
ldg is the same as the value of
‘~
fm a 3-bla3e pro-
peller of the same polar moment“of inertia.
.
.—
l
e
.
. .. -. —
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The Et forces and inomOnts.- The. gt ,,for~e~ and
moments arise from the reciprocating motionbf certain
engine parts acting in conjunction with angular velocity
of the airplane. They are oscillatory in character and
small in magnitufie. In the case of V-type ap~ radial en-
gines, analytical expressions for the’ gt forces and mo-
ments generally cannot be deterrninefland the solutions, -
if made, must be made graphically. In some special caSeS:.
expressions can be given as follows:
(1) Fou~~g:~~nler in-line engine with cranks 180°
.
(2) Six-cylinder in-line engine with cranks 120°
apart:
g
% = 2 V#mR[ (sin b - cose) (l,+2sin= 6)]
In these eq-uationsthe symbols used are defined as follows:
R, ‘length of crank throw.
,,
L, length of connecting rofl.
,,
.,,
vc, crank speed in feet per second.
6, crank angle”fr~m top deal center.
m, reciprocating mass per cylin3er.
For an engine of conventional desien of approximately
150 horsepower the maximum value of the ~t moment would
be of the order of 20 and 30 foot-pounds for the 4- and 6-
cylinflerengines, respectively. Likewise in these two
cases the unbalance forces would be of the order .oX4 and
O pounfis,res~ectively. ....... .
,!’
—.. ,;=.
:.u ~. .–*
... 7—.
. . . .:-. . i=.: .-.
> . ..-.
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In view of the s“mallmaenitu~e an~ complex perioflic
nature of the et forces and’””in6r08nts”,hey may ~op~rly
be ne~lected.in static-stress calculations of the en~ine
mount. —.. ...
~otal forces anl moments.-” ~umrn;tionOf t%9 irnpor~-an~
.—.—-————
forces.anl moments gives the total va.lues”alaneanl about
thet”hree ~rincipal axes ori~inatine at the center of
gravity of the eneine: By””the~~seof the symbols defined-
in table I, a,nlfollowing thb”N.1.5.A. con”vent~onof signs,
these forces and moments are:
.. ..
-t
.-
. .
.-:
,,
x
-Te~ ~r~ + @) +
:=
‘nXwe + ~ ~(-~z=+(pya)+T
weyz
Y :=
‘ny’ve + ‘~ (~+r’)+~ (cta~- q Xa)
.
z :=-nZWe +
,Pez,(pa + q“) +.:
g
(-ctya + ~ xc).
L :=-Q - Ixe a
l
.
b
N :=-IZe q+Ipu)q
In addition to the foregoing expressions f~r the ~rin-
cipa.1.~orcesand moments on liheengine, the ‘Eyroscopicfor-
mulas may now be somewhat exten~ed for the case of the 2-
blade pro~eller to inclufle.rotatidnof the airnlane about
both the pitching ant yawing axes. These form~la.~are:
M = -21P w(q sin ~ cos $ + r Sinz $)
~ ..-
tive
Ng = 21P uf(r sin $ cos V + q COS2 $) .-
----.,.. ....
-.
-. -4 ..
QUANTITATIVE SOLiTi&
.. . .... .
.—---- .. ---- .C
.,. . ,------- — —
(Oriticalflight conditions,- The practical.quanttta-
.—--—
solution of the engine-mount forces Involves, first,
.-
,...L-
. T-
.—
.,-+
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b
l
a ,$electf”o’nof the.cri:ti.cal,, or most severe, confictions.
It is apparent that, since the normal component of the —
resultaat’‘ac”cele&a,tfonf ‘theairplane ~ives rise to the
most important single force on the engine mount, the se-
lection of the critical conditions reouires primarily an
appraisal of’the “magmitud.esof the se.co-nlar.yforces in
cases where the normal,”ac”ce-l”erationis.a maximum or n6ar-
Iy so. These cases“are:
,.- ,. ,. ,...-
(,1)X’Or acrobatic types: .
.,’ ., .
a.,Abrupt pull-up,” power off .
.. ,.,
b . Abrupt pull-up, power on.
.. ... . ,, ......
c. Pull-outfrorn fast live, power off. .
,.
. .
4. -Pull-”outfrom fas”tdive, power on. “
. ..
e. Inverted maneuvers.
,.,, ,,. . :., .. . .
‘.(2) “Nonacrobatic types: .. “
e.. Low-speed gust conflation.
—
..
b. ?Ii.zh-speedgust conlition.
.:,. ,.
-.
In aldition to these “cases;“there may be some others
in which the normal acceleration may be comparatively low
ani the otherwise secondary forces may,bec,omeof paramount
importe.nce.-The most important ccmliti.ohof this charac-
ter is the inadvertent spin of ?nu.ltiengineairplanes, in
which the centrifugal and gyroscopic forces might be large.
Of the foregoing cases,.the power-off pull-up .isless,“
severe than the power-on pull-up antimay therefore b-eelim-
inated., The”power-on pull-up, while commonly c,onsifie~e~
to be a maneuver only in the vertical plane, often involves
in practice an,inadvertent angular velo..cityin roll at p6ak
acceleration that may be equal in,magnit”ud’e”to the an~e’iilar
velocity in pitch or to that experienceflin a deliberate
snap roll. It is therefore more severe “thanthe snap roli,
since the normal accelerations are greater, anflthe snap
r’ollneed not .beconsidered. —
The dive pull-outs, although they lo not nec’ess”arily
involve greater normal accelerations”than the abrupt pull-
UPS, have different confiitionsof engine speed and should
therefore be examined.
---
-?-.
.“.
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Inverted maneuvers are ~ssentlally of the same charac-
te~ as normal maneuvers an4 may be treated ae such, bearing
in mind the reverse directions af ko:neof the pertinent
quqnt:lties. .. ...“. . .
.... .
In the gust’conditions f%r the nonacrobatic types,”the
minimum flying weight is of principal cohcern, “
.—
..,.
“.””
quantitative data.- In order to obtain a quantitative
.
solution for the general equations in &riygiven case, cer-
tain clataconcerning moments of inertia and velocities and
accelerations in the critical conditions“must-be available.
In th<~followin.%flataanflequations, all angular velocities
and accelerations apply only to maneuvers, no”tto the gust
conditions for =hich anRular quantities are not known but
may be important. In such cases, therefore, the tiesigner
will have to make conservative assumptions.
(1) Linear veloclty:
. .
The only I“inearvelocity used is the velocity along
the X axis that corresponds to”the fl’fghtcon~ition for
which the analysis is made.
,.. .,,.
(2) Linear accelerations:
.“.
Th-eforce”factor, or acceleration in E units, along
the X axis may be calculateflfrom the fo”rmuia
T- ,-” ‘
‘x =
D CO~WLX+ L ‘in b ‘+ cOS (~ + ~)
a
. .
where ‘Y “isthe fl@ht-path angle measured from the verti-
cal, below, a“nflpositive for a dive pull-out.’
The acceleration along the Y axis may”be calculated
In the S“ame”tinne’ihut, since the data tan4 con31t30ns are
vague, it is better to assume a value for ‘nV. The maxl=—
mum recorded value was approximately 2g on a: F6C-3 air-
plane (reference 4).
..’ —.
T’heforce or load factor alonz the Z >xi’siO calcu-””
lated in the usual manner from the Air speed, l“iftcoeffic-
ient, and other pertinent data.
---
.-
. . ..-. . . . . . .
. . ....
1. . . . .
.-” “ : x
. ..-
: . .. ::
. . —.
.-
.—
-.
.-—
—
-.
i-
.
-- h,-
l
a=:: x=
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(3) Angular velocity:
The total angular veloctty q in pitch consists of
the angular velocity of the airplane about its instanta-.
neousflight-pat-hcenter plus the rate of c“hangeo“fangle
of attack. Conservatively, neglecting the effect of ~rav-
ity ...
gnz + da
. .
. . .. q =— v E
It is apparent that in maneuvers involving’low rates of
change,of angle of attack at peak normal”-~oa~factor, such
as pull-outs from fast dives, “the“seconti“termin the”ex-
pression is small and may even be negative; on the other
hand, in abrupt pull-ups at relatively low speeds, the
second term becomes of appreciable im~ortance. In any
aiven case, however, the relative values of the firsi”an~
second terms will depenfion the manner in which the ma-
neuveris performed,,which;;Of course, is affecte~”to some
degree by the maneuver~bility.of the~irplanb. Thus, in
figure 1, a considerable scattering of points,is @otefiat
the transition from.low to.hieh values of” nz/V, w$th a
limitel scattering in the mi13 fast pull-outs an? in the
abiupt, lower ,speedpull-ups, where; respectfve~y, the —
first and second terms of the expression f-or~q ‘@red.om- -.
inate. For flesi~’npurposes the upper envglope of the -
points is recommended.
.- —.
Exgerimenta~ data on the angular velocities in roll
and yaw are scarce; in ‘view“ofthis fact and consi”d.ering
the relatively complex nature of the qualitative relation-
ships for p and r, the following values based on avail-
able experimental data are suggested.for desigrn.purposes:
Maneuver 1 r-- .- ,. .,.-
Abrupt pull-up
-~max
“qma’x,-
~“” —max
Spin qma~ 2qmax
Dive pull-out o 0
10 N.&.C.A. Techn~cal.Note’-No.5E17““”
.-.
.W..
(4) Angular accelerations:,-. ... . ._ ., . “
The angular acceleration in p~tch.c~n b.ecal~ulated
fairly accurately for the stant of a man,euversuch as a
pull-up but at the point of.in~t., namely, at--thepeak
acceleration, the calculation.isextremely inaccurate ow-
ing to the introduction of damping. The only t-heoretical-
ly correct way of determining the desired acceleration is
to salve the comple~ equations of.motion.
---
Since such a procedure woul.~’benot only laborious
but also inaccurate, as previously indicated, the follow-
ing method.is suggested for..designpurpofles: .
.
~z,8 18’75Zt “’:——
Iya 15’ :
..
Thisformula represents the max~mum v~lue of ““A obtained_..-
on tl~eP’V-9airplane in an abrupt pull-up ~om level
fliaht-tintassumes for any other air~lane that the aneulab”
acceleration in pitch is inversely proportional to the,mo_-,
ment bf inertia anl varies directly,with.the tail leneth.
ittem,ptsto elaborate on the foregoing formula have been
unsuccessful to 4ate, owine to the.sca.rcityof fiat-athat -
coulq be consi3ere3 comparable with those obtainefion the
Pf-9 airplane. It isfeltthat the formula should eive-
conservative mesults for the @brupt-pull-up confiitionp In-
spection of the P\Y-9data leaflsto the conclusion that
the angular acceleration is negligible for the dive pull-
out condition:
. .
-. .
..:.
The quantitative solu’tion.pf ~ngular~kccelgr~tione ~-~
roll anflyaw ie even more difficult than”the solution for
A ,and, in general, cannot be performed wf~h suitable pre-
cision. Perhaps a reasonable, conservative assumption is
that the critical instantaneous values of.exttmrialmoments
in roll an3 yaw are equal to those in pitch”;then the an-
gular accelerations are inversely proportional to the mo-
ments of inertia about the axes in question.
\
—-—.
>...
.—
L
Moments of inertia.- The moments of inertia of the
-—
airplane, ‘&n”eine,and propeller may be fletermi”nefi“asset “ “- :“.-=-
forth in the appandix.
-.
?
. . . ..—
-. .-
. . . . . . . .. . .-
.-------- .—.4
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EXAMPLE
The following example is given to illustrate the ap-
plication of the equations and data for the forc6s ‘an”d
moments on engine mounts. A fighter airplane is used and
the analysis is given for assumed applieficonditions for
both an abrupt pull-up with power on and pull-out from a
fast dive with power
Airplane .
Weight .
Px~..
a
f)yaz . .
f’zaa “ “
Ixa “ “
Iya . .
Iza “ “
Engine . .
Weight .
lXe “ “
=Ye ‘ “
120 ‘ l
. .
. .
. .
. .
l .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
.0
off.
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
l .
. .
. .
. .
Propeller diameter.
lP” “ “ ““ “ “
Weight . . . . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
Wei~ht of propeller
. .
.,
. .
.*
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
plus engine . . . .
. . F6C-4 (reference 5):
—
. . 2,600 pounds
. . 12.5 feet2
., 20.0 feet2
26.0 fee_t2
—
.*
. . 1,010 slue-feet2
2
. . 1,614 slug--feet
. . 2,100 slug-feet2
.0 Pratt & Whitney 1300
425 hp. at 1,900 r..p.m.
. . 800 pounds
. . 50 slug-feeta
. . 25”siug-feet2
. . 25 slue-feet2
.0 9 feet
4.7’slug-feet2. .
. . 70 pounds
.—
. . 870 pounds
;-. w,.-. :,-,
. -...- .- =~ =---
.,-12 :-- N.A.C.A .,Tebhn”ical“~o$w‘“No. 567”.
4
x = =5.5 feet
xl =--=.2 feet
X2 = ~.4a3-ft3et
Assumptions:
‘x ‘=-1
‘Y’=o
‘z ‘= -8
Terminal velocity,
Yl=o =1 = o
‘a = c1
—.
‘t””””” 260 miles per hour
{
nt . . . ..o 46.6 revolutions per
Propeller speed secon4
wt... . . . 283 rafiiansper-seconl
High-speed level flight, v~.. 162 miles per hour *
{
‘L”” 31.7 revolutions perPropeller speed at high second 1
speed ~L l l 199 radian~ per seconi
‘t l ‘ ‘ “ “ “ ‘ ‘ ““ “ g “. “ “ “ 33‘~’=are‘eet”.“ “- .-
Tail length, It “ “ “ “ “ “ l l 13feet
nz/vt. . . . . . . . . . . . .
h 1875 ‘ZX8. . . . , . .
‘m4x15
nz/vL. . . . . . . , . . . .“.
qt at terminal veloci..ty. . .
.-
q~ “-at high-speed level flight.
.—
.—
..- .—
0.0308
8,05 radi”ansper seconds
0“.-0493””- - “- – .-
1.C ralian per second
1.58 radians per second
l
I
. -...
. .r ---n-.
.-
—-
.>
..:-. —.—..’;.S
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Forces on,,N,A,C,.&,cowl”ing’(estimated):
13 ‘-
.,, :
Co,wlingditne.ns.ions: .
,.
Outside diameter . . . . .
Inside diameter . . . . . .
Length ,: . . . . . . ... .
.,
Projected area, frontal, Sf
,.
Projected area, plan SF . .“
Antilrag coefficient at
,.terminal’”velocity . . . .
An,tiflragcoefficient at
. high spee’fl..... . . . .
Lift coefficient at terminal
velocity . . . . . . . .
Lift coefficient at high
speed . . . . . . . . . .
Antidrae loa~ = 2.0 x 1.62 X
.
51 inches
48 inches
12 inches
1.62 square feet
4.17 square feet .
2.0
2.0
0
1.25
l/2Pvt2 for dive pull-out
= 2.0 X 1.62 X“l/2PVLa for abrupt pull-up
,:, ,.
Lift.force :=Clat .
. ...
‘t.. ,::
. ..
Lift force = 1.25 X 4.17X l/2PVL2 for abrupt pull-up
Pitching moment due to unsymmetrical antidrag load:
M= O at zero lift
50 x l/2PvL2 for abrupt pull-up
‘=0”gx1”62x G
Note: The foregoing calculations.are for an arbitrary
cowlin~ an~ are included to show the relative
magnitude of the cowling forces and moments.
. ...
— . ... .izu:..- -L-g
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s
Load
‘Z}ve
Lift of col~lin.g
Total Z
Total.Y
T .-
C!owlineanti4raE
Te X2
(q= + r2)
c
Totml. X
Axis
z
z
z
z
Y
x
x
x
x
x
Existing Abrupt ?U1l-out
rl~Les
—--
p~
~’ Lb. a
6,960 6,960 . 6,960
,.
o“”
—.
900 o
,,
0 -4’73 0
6,960 7,387 6,960
0
Moment- AxiS Ex~
..—— — —-
rules
————
f“t.-lb.
Cowling drag Y o
Ipwr .,y.. ““o
Iy j\_ Y o
e
Total Y o
IPwq”— . z“-””- o .“”
Q x -2,360
0 0
.
870 870
800 “
-605
208 603
—
-*-
565 155
I
2,543 1,023
AbrupJ Pull-out
——
pfutll-up
..-lb. ft.-lb. .“
-’780 Q “ --- --::..-:
-1,2“90 .-0
-200 -200 _
-2,27(3 -200
.. —- .— . —- ———
, 1,290 1,250
-1,180 300
*
r
—
—
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Periodic
couples
21pUJqsins W
21pwr COS2 ~
21nwq sin $
Cos v
21pwr sin U
C!os$
Axis Existing .4brupt
‘–rules pull-up
ft.-lb. .-lb.ft
z o 2,590 sin2$
Y o 2,590 COS2 ~
z o 2,590 sin $
Cos ~
Y o 2,590 sin $
,, Cos w
Pul1-out
ft.-lb.
2,500 sine V
o
2,500 sin w
Cos $
0
.
..-
In a comparison of the normal loads, it will be noted
immediately that, owing to the a forces, the effective
normal-load factor nz is 7,387/870 or 8.60 R, “as“compared
with the present design-rule value of 8 g. In the case-of - ‘-
the X forces, there is no fair comparison available and
in the Y direction in all cases the load is zero.
In the case of applie3 moments the,present rules recoE-
nize only the engine torque, which is uses with a factor of
safety of 2. Actually it is easily seen that several other
applied moments are present, owing to gyroscopicaction:and
the a moments, which wil”ltend to add s-ufficientload to
make the present requirements unconservative.
A separate set of couples, which varies periodically
in magnitude, is present for the actual case and is of suf-
ficient magnitude to induce severe vibrations in the struc-
ture of an airplane. As explained in the text, however,
these vibrations can be eliminated through the use-of =-~”- ‘-
blade propeller. .——
-—
The cowling force coefficients were estimated from
wind-tunnel tests and, as may be seen, the resulting forces
are of such magnitude and direction as to warrant their
consideration.
Langley Memorial aeronautical Laboratory,
National .LdvisoryCommittee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field.,Vs., December 10, 1936.
.-. . .. . . . . .-
... .
... .“-~~ r
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..— ---
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Nornentsof inertia of airplanes, eneines , and propel-
lers:
1. AYLrpl%nes:
Reference 6 ,qfvesa very complete set o~teste on air-
plane!3to ~etermine the principal moments of inertia f=r an
airplane. Quite an accurate methofiis outline~ in this ref-
erence.
l~i~ure2 will serve for approximate calculations of
conventional military airplanes. It shoull not be used as
an acc:uratemethod but as a roud approximation.
2. lkl~ines:
The following table ~i.vesthe results of some t~sts.by
the Br.reauof aeronautics, U,S. Navy, for the moments of
inert~-aof single-raw ratial engines: *
~ngine iyeight,
—.
~Ye& Ize
—
slug-ft.~ Slug-ft.8
——
;
R-1340-12 765 28.15 27.55
R-1820-04 939 37’.86 35.85
-— .. ..7-.- .-=.*
..
GR-1820-82 942 39.80 39.8-i””-‘“-
. ..-. —.—
—- =. . ...—.-
As no similar Iata are availa~le for twin-row or fn-
line en~i,nes,the following approximations are sugeested:
(a) The ra~ial engine, either sinele-row or twin-row,
can be assume~ to be replaced by a homogeneous disk of the
same mass ant diameter and 8 t-hic-knessequal to the flistance
betweel~the front of the forwarl cylinflersto the Ba_ckQf _.._
the rear row of cyliniers.
(b) The in-line or V-type eneine can be assumeflt-ube
replaced by a rect-n.neularhomogeneous body of t-hesame .
over-all dimensions as the en~ine.
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These moments of inertia may he calculated by the
method outlined in reference 6.
3. Propellers:
Figure 3 gives tne results of (unpublished) tests to
determine the moments of inertia of propellers. The mo-
ment of inertia of the crankshaft (reference 7) is about
10 percent or less of the propeller moment of inertia and,
for the purpose of this paper, shoull be multipliefl%y the
gear ratio anl addel to the propeller moment of inertia.
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Force Moment Vdocity IAcceleration Momentsof inertiahis parallelabout- Inear
to axis axis LinearAngular(’@.uits)Angular .IirplaneI
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X, distencealong X axisfromc..g.gf airplaneto e.g.of ProPeller
xl,disvancealong X axisfrome.g.of airplaneto e.g.of~engine
-.
xS,distance.alo~~X axisfrome.g.of airplaneto c..ggof prepell~r-_
enginecomb~nation
y, distancealong Y axisfrome.g.of airpl~neto e.g.ofprOPell~r
.._—
-m
yl,distancealong Y axisfrome.g.of airplaneto e.g.of enginq
--
.— ---.-
ya,distancealong Y axisfrome.g.of airplaneto c=g.of propelle”r-
enginecombination
.—
z, distancealong Z axisfromc.g.of airplaneto e.g.ofpropeller
zl,distancealo~~ Z axisfrome.g.of airplane.toe.g.of engine
Za,distancealong Z a~isfrome.g.of airplaneto e.g.of propeller-
enginecombination
~$ polarmoment of inertiaof propeller
.
W, angularvelocityof propellerin radias per second
T, thrust
Q, torque
p, radius
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